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Herrndorf Reviews Year 
In Munroe Day Finale

Dal Freeze Fees 
Demonstration 
Dies Quietly
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f TT • | . 4 i „ • And the fight to Freeze the FeesHeadlines Adoption e . .“Council has started in the 
O 1 ^ . . right direction, more activist”,
Student Constitution said Herrndorf. “Both the Ad

ministration and Government are 
becoming more aware of student 
financial opinions and prob
lems”.

Outgoing Council President 
Peter Herrndorf outlined the ac
complishments of his Adminis
tration and made recommenda
tions to the incoming Council last 
Tuesday, Munro Day.

Herrndorf headlined the adop
tion of the new Student Union Con
stitution, which he said gave Stu
dent Government a new sense of 
direction at Dalhousie.

The progress on the SUB came 
next (see page one). An archi
tect has already been hired joint
ly by the Student Council and Ad
ministration, and it appears Dal 
will have “first sod turned” for 
the SUB by March 1966.

Herrndorf mentioned the Stu
dent Housing Service, which op- 
erated last summer. It found 
accommodations for approxi- 
mately 700 students, with space 
available for over 1000. The 
Housing Service only accepted 
notice of rooms for rent on a non- 
discriminatory basis.

He listed Halifax Winter Carni
val and Homecoming Weekend as 
“first time ventures”. Herrn
dorf said the incoming Council 
f'ould learn from this year’s F all
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experience, for next

) - OPEN HOUSE SUCCESS
He said Open House was a great 

success. “It stayed within its bud- 
get”, joked the President.

The Council this year helped 
establish the framework for Mar- 
itime University co-operation 
with the creation of the Associa- 
tion of Maritime Students (AMS) 
in November.

Herrndorf said that DGDS had 
an excellent and ambitious pro
gram, with four major produc- 
tions, including the musical “L’il 
Abner”.

hDalhousie almost celebrated ties were in contact with Dal- 
Munro Day with a demonstration housie as the plans were laid, 
last Tuesday.

The event was cancelled when

RECOMMENDATIONS
The President had several rec

ommendations for the new 
Council.

“In CUS, the Speakers series 
never got off the ground.”

“Thee is much money in sur
plus, in the SUB Fund. . .could be 
far, far better invested than at 
present’".

“Inability to provide for the 
students at night, the Administra, 
tion should be pressured on this 
point”.

“Fees. . . I cannot express too 
strongly that if students don’t

' xA
There would have been 3000 I:

it appeared Council support was Dal-O-Grams distributed across 
in doubt. Also figures submitted campus, Press Conferences with 
by the Finance Investigating Com- cjty News Media, and several hun- 
mittee under law Student John (jrecj pickets constructed by the 
Harris concerning government publicity department, 
aid to Universities appeared to be 
obsolete, since they only prog
ressed until 1962.1963.

j*f

A Shuttle bus service was plan- 
An emergency Council meeting ned to transport students to the 

called to pass the motion for Legislature building. A Council 
demonstration instead dealt with resolution 
funds for the Council Ball. There passed to change the name of 
as no mention of demonstration at Munro Day to “Freeze the Fees 
the meeting. Only six Council Day”, 
members attended, just enough 
for a quorum.

> Vmight have been For the first time, Council al- 
lowed a delegation period this , , . ,. . . . .
year for students and organize. s and uf, ,or theJr ts. n°-°felse will . . .we’re the saps, the

ones who get hit”.
THE HOLE OF CALCUTTA 
Herrndorf called the Canteen a 

‘black hole of Calcutta”. He said 
Professor Chisholm has pro
mised to paint it this summer. He 
revealed ta ht President Hicks has 

V, not been in the Canteen this year, 
Professor Mercer until January, 
and Professor Chisholm until 
after Christmas.

“For Winter Carnival, need a 
better allocation of funds. . .each 
of the Universities participating 
should be asked to contribute”, 
he said.

President Herrndorf recom- 
mended that the Student Housing 
Service run all year “Since 
Council office has had a constant 
stream of calls all year”.

And he suggested that Dal- 
housie students establish a cam- 
pus radio, for which he said he 
has been working informally all

1 tions who wished to complain or 
congratulate.
Council “too many students out 
there really do have an “unknown ( 
student” complex.

The President said relations

Herrndorf told
Herrndorf said people would be 

The plans for the march, which contacted to raise support in 
would have circled the Nova every organization and Resi- 
Scotia Legislature, were detailed dence. A phone Committee would 
by Council President Peter have been created to call every 
Herrndorf for the Gazette. Dal student, and solicit support.

EX-PRESIDENT, PETER HERRNDORF (right) baldly smiles as he presents the new Council 
President, Robbie Shaw, the Gavel of Office, at the Munroe Ball. The lady caught between the 
Politicians Handclasp is Mrs. Read, wife of the Dean of the Law School. The actual changing of 
the reins of Power was not until the joint Council meeting Tuesday night.

with the Administration have been 
improving, although this year the 
students have been “demanding1 
and “activists”. Relations with 
other Halifax Universities have 
also improved,” certainly with 
St. Mary’s, where we previously 
only had contact over the boards 
at the annual hockey game 
brawl”. Now we give them 
money”, said member-at-large 
Eric Hill is’ referring to the St. 
Marv’s profit in Winter Carnival

Dunn Criticizes 
McGill Conference

The demonstration’s prime 
purpose would have been to call 
attention to student dissatisfac- March came after it became ap- 
tion over Government expend!- parent that the Finance Report 
tures in Education. It would have did not present the necessary 
called for enough Government as- facts on which to base a strong 
sistance to erase the Administra- demonstration. Council members 
tion’s need of raising the fees, previously contacted were re

luctant to authorize ademonstra- 
tion without a well-organized

Establishment
Chosen

For Next Year

The decision to call off the

1 ing. Apparently , the Conference 
Executive thought that all dele, 
gates would retire at reasonable from the Clancy Brothers. Herrn- 
hours in the evening so as to be dorf commented briefly on the 
well rested and eager to partiel- Hillis “ray of light”, 
pate in the Seminar sessions the He praised the appointment of 
following morning. In fact, the the Council Secretary, Mrs. 
delegates were often unable to iona Parry, who, he said, “has
stand, let alone discuss Disarm- taken a tremendous burden off 
ament and World Peace, at nine many individuals here . . she is 
o’clock in the morning. Instead overworked”, 
of attending the Seminar ses
sions, many delegates thought of 
the Seminars as a time that could

Law Student Brian Dunn has 
blasted a McGill conference he 
attended for Dalhousie recently. 

He said, “The eighth McGill 
on World Affairs

It was originally hoped that the 
demonstration would be Mar- brief to present to the Provincial

Government.itime-wide, and several Universi-
Conference

Students Recognized 
At Munroe Banquet

xchose as its theme Disarmament
At a meeting of the Council of the Students’ on Monday, March and World Peace. The conference 

15, the face of student government at Dalhousie was determined for was not worth attending for the 
the coming year. The New Council, exercising its power for the following reasons.

“The speakers invited to ad
dress the Conference at sixplen- 

• • John \oung ary sessions were advertised as 
. . Carl Holm “The best known and most cre- 
Joe Macdonald ative men” in the field. With one 
Terry Morley exception, Herman Kahn, the 

Dave Archibald speakers were probably the most 
. Jos Williams boring men in the field. Apparent- 

. . . Gary Hurst iy> the Conference Executive 
Eric Jamieson thought that good writers are also 

. George Munroe good speakers. The ordeal of 
. . Hugh Cowan having to listen to these good writ- 
. . Randy Smith ers during the plenary sessions 

Bob Creighton was often worse than Chinese 
Martha Cassils water torture.”

. . . Eric Hillis

year.
Herrndorf parried a question 

from the audience on Council’s 
contribution to Dalhousie stu
dent intellectual development. He 
named DGDS, the Gazette, and 
the Sunday Concert series, as 
random samples.

first time made the following appointments.

Treasurer of the Council of Students 
Members at Large of the Council .

GAZETTE PRAISEDi( -Two Malcolm Honour Awards 
were given at the Munro Day ners, Frank Bishop, Lynn Black, 
Banquet las't Monday night.

There were 26 Silver D win- m- also praised the Gazette, 
be better spent resting in prep, “vastly better paper than in pre- 
aration for an evening of bar- vious years”, 
topping in Montrai”.

Dunn, admitted that delegates 
were not prepared. “The Con- received campus police protec. 
ference Executive was in part tion for its womenfolk. Herrndorf 
responsible for this lack of prep- said that the police work the area 
aration in that some Universities in “and around Shirreff Hall”, 
did not receive their invitations There have not been “too many 
to attend until shortly before the complaints from the girls vet, 
Conference began. Thus, dele- mind you Spring is coming”, war- 
gates did not have time to ned the President. Campus light- 
prepare, more often, the lack of ing is still being promised by the 
preparation can be attributed to Administration, 
the Student Council’s of the Uni-

Editor of the Gazette . . .
Editor of Pharos.............
C.U.S. Chairman.............
SUB Committee Chairman

Jay Botte rell, Liz Campbell, 
George Cooper, Council Presi- Peter Herrndorf, Gary Hurst, 

dent last : ear, and Karen Ridg- Kathy Isnor, Eric Jamieson, Marg 
way, Second Vice-President of Jones, Carla Laufer, Khoo Teng 
Council this year, both won the Lek, Margie MacDougald, Danny 
small gold key.

The Award “gives a concrete Linda Mosely, Dave Munroe, 
recognition that the person so George Munroe, George Nye, 
honoured has consciously or un- Barry Gland, Gale Pheenev, 
consciously set the welfare of the Laurie Publicover, Rolf Schultz, 
institution before the welfare of Randy Smith, Tim Tracy, and 
the self and has often trodded Jos Williams, 
the harder rather then the easier

Council this year asked for and

President of DGDS. . . . 
Vice-President of DGDS 
Assistant Treasurers . .

Macintosh, Phyllis Matheson,

Recording Secretary of the Council 
Student Housing Commissioner . . .
Photography Chairman...................
Second Hand Bookstore Manager . .
Rink Canteen Manager................... ..
Business Manager of 1. DGDS . . .

2. Pharos . .
3. Gazette . . .

“The theme of the Conference
. . Bob Brown 
. . Bob Stevens

was a poor choice”, explained 
Dunn. “Delegates felt that the 

. Chris Obiemaier seminars (nine hours)
Bernie McGauphey exercise in futility. Once 
.... Steve Ash rived at the conclusion that Dis- 

. . . . Jack Yablon

■fcTo get a Silver D, a student has 
to accumulate 100 points, for

-O-were an 
one ar-

path”.
Three students won engravings example the Gazette Editor re- 

on Gold D’s, awarded for points ceives 70 maximum, the Council 
earned in extra-curricular ac- President 100. 
tivities, Eric Hillis, Jim Cowan, 
and Bill Dickson.

Winners of Gold D’s include 300 points.
Gazette Editor Michel Guite, Car
nival Manager Frank Hennigar, to accept empty blue boxes in- 
DGDS President Joe Macdonald, stead of pins. The D's and Keys 
Signi Thornhill, and Karen Ridg- have not yet been delivered, 
way.

Herrndorf named another inno-versities in that many did not 
select their delegates to the Con- vation, called the Dal-O-Gram

as “a valuable little informationarmament and World Peace would 
be achieved if the major powers 

Left to a later meeting were Homecoming Weekend Chairman: set aside their mutual distrust 
Student Handbook and Directory Editor; Chairman Orientation Com- a^j enmity, there was little more 
mittee; Publicity Chairman: Campus Co-ordinator; Business Man- to discuss. The conclusion was 
agers of Homecoming Weekend and Winter Carnival, and the Chair- reached within the first five min- 
man of Winter Carnival. Some Council members felt that the Ap- utes of the first seminar, 
plications Committee should consider the applicants conception of 
the Carnival before making a choice.

The Council also chose two members-at-large, and officers to 
form the Executive of the Council. Chosen to serve with Shaw,
Campbell and Young, were Carl Holm, Member-at-large, and Bill 
MacDonald from Graduate Studies.

inference until shortly before the 
Conference convened. At times, 
the fault was that of the delegate”.

He suggested that Dalhousie 
decline an invitation to attend 
the Conference in future years 
“if there is the likelihood of a 
recurrence of any one of the four 
faults of this years Conference”.

For a Gold D, a student needs 
200 points. For a Gold Engraving, sheet”.

He said the Student Government 
Banquet, held March 8th, was 
another “first” ... a better place 
than the Dance “to honour people 
who had taken part in Student Af
fairs”.

The prize winners were asked

“Seminars were scheduled to 
begin at nine o’clock in the morn-

I

Dickson, Canada’s 
lop Law Student

%
Narcotics at CornellFinal PI inure In a joint announcement, Michel 

Guite, outgoing Editor of the Dal- 
The editors of the Dalhousie housie Gazette, and Robbie Shaw,

President of the Dalhousie Stu-

&

* Gazette have made their final 
plunge into printer’s ink for the dents’ Union. named Third Year ITHICA, NY (CUP-CPS)-The

Honours Political Science Stu- use of marijuana by some stu- 
This edition of the Gazette - the dent. Terry Morley, thenewEdi- dents at Cornell University this

month led to the second invest-

runiversity have tried marijuana 
while in Cambridge. Administra
tion spokesmen state privately 
that they have no idea how many 
students might be involved.

During the past two years, 13 
young people, including students 
at Connell and Ithica College, 
have been arrested in a continu
ing investigation of marijuana 
traffic in the college community.

Recent reports have indicated 
an increasing use of marijuana 
among U.S. college students. One 
leading educator has commented 
that, “Undoubtedly more stu
dents are smoking marijuana to
day than five years ago."’

In an earlier investigation at 
Cornell in 1963 cases against 
two students were dropped be
cause of insufficient evidence.

Elsewhere, three men were 
convicted recently on charges of 
peddling narcotics in the neigh
borhood of Harvard Square in 
Cambridge, Mass. Although none 
of the men was associated with 
Harvard University, recent 
press reports have said that the 
university administration is 
aware that some students are 
customers of drug peddlers.

Harvard students estimate that 
from one-fifth to one-half of the 
12,500 students studying at the

?
Canada’s most prestigious ac- first year, who, in the opinion of 

ademic award has this year been the faculty, showed most promise 
given to a Dalhousie law student, of achieving high standards of 

William F. Dickson, a graduat- professional and public service, 
ing member of the Law School 
last week was announced winner 

Viscount

/year.)
20th since last September -is the tor °* Canada’s Oldest College
final one for 1964-65. Newspaper. At a press confer- iption of campus narcotics traf-

The world’s oldest student ence> Mr. Guite indicated that *n less than two years, 
newspaper in eight columns, the while he hoped that the Gazette 
Gazette this year has treated the folded next year, duty forced him hut James A. Perkins, Cornell 
significant developments on the to make the announcement of a president said that “several stu- 
Dalhousie campus in a manner all new editor. Mr. Shaw hinted that dents were using marijuana and 
its own. the Council would be watching that the university viewed with

Next autumn, Editor-In-Chief very carefully for faults in next ‘ ‘utmost concern’’ its availabil
ity and use by “even a few stu
dents”.

!rHe has been a student teaching 
assistant, chairman of the moot 
court committee, one of the fin
alists in the Smith Shield com- fNo arrests have been made, 1of the 

scholarship.
Mr. Dickson was the 8th Dal-

Bennett

petition for moot cours, and pres- 
housie law student in 15 years to tdent of the Law Students’Society, 
be presented the award. While in Arts he was active in

The scholarship, valued at $2, athletics and in student govern-rn. , . , , ,, . . . ... Michel Guite will be in Montreal year’s paper. Especially in stor-
500 and awarded annually by the ment, serving as vice-president and News Editor Peter Shapiro in ies about the Council. Mr Morley
Srmit Dickson to^suTa’vear dent^ tal 96o! 6 f * C° Vancouver on a CUS exchange changed the lock on the door In discussing the probe he said,
of postgraduate studies at the uni- ' scholarship to the University of and asked all and sundry to apply “Cornell hopes the investigation
versity of his choice. He has British Columbia. Feature s Ed- for positions on the paper for will lead to the real offenders in
chosen to attend Harvard Law Mr. Dickson, who was born in ltQr Michael Walton will continue 1965-66. Still to be filled are this vicious business, the organ-
School and will read toward Toronto, is a graduate of Queen P°ft-grad studies in London. News Editor, Features Editor, ized network of producers and
a Master of Laws degree there. Elizabeth High School in Halifax. Meanwhile, the others on the Sports Editor, Circulation, and agents who prey upon young peo-

He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. R. C. masthead will be back at their assorted associate and assistant pie and persuade them to
Mr Dickson studied history Dickson of Inglis Street. ' * same old jobs, with Terry Morley editorships. Applicants should périment with habit forming nar-

and economics at Dalhousie, hold- at the helm. leave their names in the Gazette cotics.”
ing University scholarships for 0 ice*
two years and receiving his 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1961.
He entered the Law School in 1962 
and has 
record.
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in campus and after class 
fashions . . . hudson’s smart 
styles for women and men . . .Council Deficit Exceeds $6,000 10% discount, on presenting student card I.had a distinguished

FINANCIAL REPORT - FEBRUARY 21, 1965
Expenditure Revenue 

as per Budget
The HUDSON Company Limited IExpenditure Revenue 

to February 19
Expenditure Revenue 

Estimated Total
In both of his first two years 

Mr. Dickson was awarded the 
Nova Scotia Barristers’ Society 
scholarship, having attained the 
highest standing in the class. He 
also won the Hon. Angus L. Mac
donald prize in torts andtheCCH 
Canadian Limited prize in Legal 
research and writing. He was 
awarded the Frederick P. Bligh 
scholarship as the student in the
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Y I Nothing hampers you - no belts, 
no pins, no pads. You feel cool, 
clean and fresh with Tampax 
internal sanitary protection. 
Invented by a doctor. Millions of 
girls now use it.
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1965. 1 he last column includes estimated deficit for the year 
($6,755.56). With DG DS loss, it coul 1 rise to $8,800:

$120.410.61 $ 130,153.33 $ 154,530.57 $ 148,859.97 
1,088.22

ESTIMATED DEFICIT_________
$ 155,618.79 $ 155,618.79
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